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Friday, November 28, 1930

LOCAL WEATHER:
Light snow; moderate temperature.

$1.00 PER YEAR

ling and packing costs but, the InIn a week or fen days. There'are also
crease in net returns to the growers,
two parties of engineers out staking
brought abouti by absolute control of
the route, one working between Ker•iistribution and price, and tiie reemeos and Thalia and one between
Othello and Thalia.
sulthnt stabilization of markets.
At this polnnt reference should be
The Importance of tbe new line
made to the commencement' of this
from a Dominion sfendpoint can be
orticle which says tbe 1930 Scheme
realized from the fact that at tbe
present time telephone calls from The chairman of the Interior Com- three ways:
$2,703,345, which is the amountl that of Central Selling makes a bid for,
Vancouver to eastern Canada have mittee of Direction ls advocating a 1. The grower shipper, who packs would have been deducted from the popularity by presenting thg reol IsAll members of (he city council ij be routed across tbe United States scliem of Central Sailing fer the
TORONTO. Ncv. 26.—Under a briland sells his own product! only.
f.o.b. selling price of all products bad sue ln a manner calculated to give
e
were prestttt at tbe regular meeting via Seattle.
handling of the 1931 fruit ana vege- 2. The shipper who* performs all this average crop been handled en- offense t|> nong of the Interests affect liantly decorated booth of black and
on Monday evening.
ed. There ls absolutely nothing lo white. British Columbia has at tbe
table crop of British Columbia. This packinge operations for the growers tirely through tbe Cooperative.
Tbe Athletic Ass-x-latloo requested
gain, and much mi y be lost, by Royal Winter Pair glaring proof that
idea has been brought to the atten- at cost and makes a selling charge
Next We must figure the total de foiling to be perfectly frank In pre- she OSUld not lie beaten in tbe art of
tbe use of the skating rink for the
tion of the growers every year for cf either a definite amount per box,
ductlons bad the entire crop been senting the_ main issues cf the ar- apple growing.
winter seaaon, Tbe council granted
several years past, but this season a or a percentage of the sale price.
handled by the independents. In do gument,
thg request at $50 rental for the sea.
j Around the display of the Associnew feature ls added, which Justifies 3. The shipper who contracts to
ing this we are met with a variety of There ls nothing new about the ated Growers of li. C. there Is a
son and tbe usual water and light
designating thlc year's scheme as the perform all packing, shipping and
packing charges assessed ln different 1930 Scheme of Central Selling ex- border of differently colored ribbons
rates.
"1930 Scheme of Central Selling."
marketing operations all a definite
manners by various shippers. This, cept the manner of Its presenilation. significant of British Columbia's vieA letter was received from the
The new feature, referred O above, cliargo per box.
difficulty can be overcome by flaking The present Co-operative organiza- toiies over her sister provinces In the
Vail Fair Association thanking the
is a promise)] saving io the growers The amount charged by the shipper
the usual packing charges, or a pack- lion duplicates In every essential par- production of applet Aside from tha
councl tow grant.
of MOO ooo if the 1030 scheme is ad- In No. 3 ls known as lhe packing
ing charge which Is common to a ticular all of the details covered by | rililions. thora arc numerous cups,
The Women's institute. were given
opted,
During
the
present
stress
In
charge"
and
this
discussion
will
be
KAMLOOPB, Nov. 26,-A mass
considerable number cf Independent the 1930 Scheme of Central Selling. gold and sliver, and even more gold
the use of the city office for a meet, the winter months. meeting of fruiti and vegetable grow- financial matr-rs the sudden appear confined to consideration of this Uype shippers. It is submitted that this At any time during the past seven medals, the greatest honor ti be being place„ during
stowed In this direction.
The mayor was authorised to sign' er * *u"d •"•were, many of them be- anco of a promised saving of $400,000! cf Independent operation for the reainvites lnvestlgnton.
son that the 1930 Scheme of Central
for aU unemployment! relief. Mayor! toaAlBA to the district commodltty aaEven though Ontario managed to
Th0 "1830 Scheme of Central Sel-j Selling- deals entirely witfn this type
Total
the —•-••-main-line disset away with the swcepell-kes for the
Henniger, and Aldermen Donalds:*, soclatlon,
'"""" and
"" of
'' "-<ling"
cannot
be
pu(i
into
effect
withof
crmtract.
Average
Cornbest single bcx of, apples, British
and Liddiooat were appointed a spe- trict, Invaded the associated boards out the support of a very larg per-j The "packing charge"' varies with
Crop Packing mlttee
D
Total
Columbia madc a clean sweep In all
cial committee fer (he handling of of trade of Cariboo Wednesday after .entag of growers and of the pub- different' shippers, but nevertheless it
Quantities Charge Charge Inspection Total Deduction other classes entered. Even then,
D
tbe unemployment situation in the -con in the city hall, with the fol- lic generally, and it Is not surprising is a definite amount. Here again, as
Apples:
British Columbia was a close second
city and to oonfer with (he council lowing resolution: Resolved, that the that th, scheme doos make a trem- In the case of the Oo-operativ ocsts,
Exporfl '
945,000
.70
e
nil
.70
nil
main-line district, from Cha_e to Lyt661.500 with the exception of the single box.
when necessary.
endous bid for popularity, first by li ls practically impossible to segreDomestic
She did, with her two entries In the
'It was decided to ask all unemploy- tou, including the North Thompson showing a $400,000 gain to tbe grow- gate packing costs and selling costs
wrapped
2,064,734
.0175
.0043
.6218
1,283,851 five box and ten box cias.*y capture
ed of the ci(|y who require relief to Valley and south to Merritt, be ex- ers In dollars and cents and second- sinc there ls no uniformity of costs
unwrapped
688,245
«175
e
.0043
.59
.5218
359,126 second and third place in both Inempted from the operations of the
register at th e olty office.
ly by presenting the real issues in a as bciween various shippers.
Crabapples '
133,893
0175
.0043
.45
.4718
63,170 stances.
The Mayor staffed that Mr. Archi- produce marketing Act or any other manner calculated to give offense (b
Claims Error In Calculations
Pears
147,663
0175
.0043
.60
.6218
91,816 B. C.'s sweeping victories in the
bald of the meteorological depart- form of control."
r.oiu of the interests affected.
In attempting to arrive at a com- Plums and prunes.. 246,979
.01
.0025
.40
.4125
101,878 oilier branches were:
ment, Ottiawa, made a suggestion to After a unanimous expression of
Serious Errors Crept In
parison between what is described Peaches
133,750
.01
.0025
.40
.4125
55,171 ' One-box sectionInstall Instruments and permanent views from growers and shippers ex- i The result however, ls not entirely above as Independent ihethods and
Apricots __________ 78 OW
.01
.0025
-00
.5125
39,985
Number of
man with telegraph connections for tending over tlwo hours and a half, satisfactory. In attempting to estab- Cooperative methods the-1310 Scheme
.01
102,940
.0025
.65
.6625
68,197 Vuriety
Prizes
Entries
weather reporting to assist in avia- the visitors, forty In number, with- lish a $400,000 saving serious errors of Central Selling met) the Impossib- Cherries
Delicious
First and second Two
tion etc. Tlie council guaranteed per- drew, when delegates of the associ- have crept Int;. the calculations, and ility of arriving at costs by a unique
ated boards discovered that many of
$2,724,694 Jonathans First! and second
Two
manent quarters ln the spring.
lon
in attempting tb please everybody if somewhat unorthodox, method of
For the purposes of compplson, then, we have the following flgpres: Mcintosh. Third and fourth
Two
Aldermen Liddicoat and Simmons them had come s* distances, in- the vital points are no'.f made clear. calculations. From the .'-Independent
$2,724,694 Spy
First ond second
Two
and Mayor Henniger oonstltutl. the sii.ucted to pass tbe resolution, which Ths "1930 Scheme of Central Sel- packing chorge was subtracted an un- Total deductions with entire crop handled by Independent's
was then endorsed.
Total deductions with entire crop handled by Cooperative
2,703,345 Flve boxes—
Court of Revision.
ing"
premises
the
grower
a
definite
known
cost
and
the
result
was
said
Ernest Clark and S. C. Burton,
Delicious.. First and second
Two
Balance in favor of Cooperative handling
$ 21,349 Mclntj:_h.... Second and third
representing either themselves or ln, saving
_ _ _of_ _"approximately
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$400,000
^ _ _ per to be the Independent! ; selling octet.
Two
LOCAL RADIO CLUB
6 num
» "—"approximately 9c per pac- While this may be the 'most ridicuThus the $400,000 swing becomes $21,349. The 9c per package saving be- Newtons
First and Second
Two
FORMED WEDNESDAY ttust 3000 acres, condemned the act, j kage."
So much space Ls taken up to lous naccuracy t te by no means Ihe
«
Romes
First and second
Two
About 23 citleens turned out to at- as applied to tiie main-line district, establish the c:rreetness of (Ibis pro- only on used to arrive at the de- comes 47.100 of one cent!.
e
TWO
To make this still more clear, suppose an f.o.b. selling price on Fancy Spy
First and second
tend the Ami meeting of the radio at octwjlderable. length, the former mised saving, so many schedules are sired end "A saving of $400,000.
TWO
First and second
club. Officers were elected and plans insisting that local districts were be- quoted, and so much calculating As an instance—In arriving at the Mcintosh tbat will net the grower approximately $1. Suppose 1000 boxes Wlnesap
ing sacrificed to the wants of the Okof Fancy Mcintosh sell f.o.b. for $1,622.50, which ls a price per box of
Ten boxes—
made for future meetings.
done,
tha!|
It
seems
certain
that
here
Independent
selling
costs:
of
$471,041
Delicious
Firs; and second
Two
The following office's were elected: anagan. Criticism of the recent pool existed the intentions to arrive ati Committe ot Direction (barges were $1.6214. Tb^ following schedule is a correct! comparison:
e
TWO
Total
Jonathans. First and second
President! W. Liddicoat; Vice pres- arrangement was also beard and the this $400,000 goal from a definite bas- added, but in stating the actual cost
Mcintosh Second and third
Two
Sale Deductions of Total Net Amount
ident, 8. T. Hull; Secretary treasurer latest marketing scheme of F. M. is of calculation. This basis of calcu- of the Associated Growers for marBlack also <*nie under fire. Charles
Price Pocking Charge Recvd by Grower
Rev W. J. Silverwood.
lation
must
b
clearly
understood.
kc'fing,
ocmmlttee
of
Direction
charge
e
61 71.100 cts
$1.00 and 54.100 cts
sold
Cooperative.
$1.62%
Meetings were arranged to be held McOUlvray, shipper, Aahcroft made The Associated Growers of B C were omitted, although It ls underTHF, KOOTENAYS AND
o. m.iou cts
1.00 and 7.100 ct_
sold
Independent
1.62K
In the ci'ty office every third Wednes- an attack on tbe act and the price- has for elghti successive seasons oper- stood both Independents; and Co-opTIIE BABY CHICK SITUATION
fixing
methods
of
the
Committee
of
day of the month.
ated under an organized marketing eratives contributed to the upkeep of
Farmers and poultlrymen in the
Direction.
Men
from
that
district
esSteps have been taken to Inquire
plan identical ln every important! th c Commitee. It| would Appear that is a fair method of calculation due to years this scheme could have been Kootenays who are contemplating
at, Victoria about a machine for lo- pecially seemed to be more vigorous particular with the plan outlined by ln endeavoring to segregate packing thc fact) that tbe independent grower
put Into operation very effectively by lnircbaslng baby chicks in 1931 will'
lb their attitude toward the actl and
cating local Interference.
the 1930 Scheme of Selling with the and selling costs the ajltfcor of the is a free will agent and can choose as 100 per cen(| of the growers of B. C. bc well advised to get their orders In
the
committee
than
even
the
local
The secretary states thai) A. N
difference that tbe former Is a* Volun- Central Selling Scheme became hope- between shippers. It follows, there- signing marketing contracts with the early' or j'.iey wiil be disappointed.
Docketeader, city etocttfeian, w t n w f f"?"'^:'_* J ****^'_T^, U n l t < !!_.!" tary plan while the latter is to be less lost, and ln view of the difficul- fore, that If th. grower prefers a Associatbd Growers cf B C Ltd. The The changes ln the Canadian custheir
demand
for
elimination
from
appointed local radio inspector.
H ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ made compulsory by legislation. Tbe ties out(lined above perhaps lt ls not ._>,-,-.• , packing charge to the usual scheme proposes to do, by compulsory toms tariff simply means that AmThe idea behind the formation of control
Associated Growers have on various surprising.
packing charge it must be for some legislation, what the growers cf Brit erican baby chicks will be shut out
the oulb is for the different radio Tbe only defense of the act came seasons handled from 52 tb 85 per
What the Growers Receive
good reason, aud the factl that there isli Columbia have failed (lo do vol- uririg the coming season. The fixed
owners to get together to Improve from Fred Cox, local representative cent of the total fruits ond- vegetable There te, however, one method of may be charges higher than the usual untarily.
valuation f:r baby chicks is fixed at
of
tbe
Committee,
who
made
a
forceradio reception ln Grand Forks.
31 cents for duty purposes and th*
Justified by Merchandising
ful plea for caution, and came in for shipped. They have develped an effl- arriving at definite figures for com- packing charge should not be considOne ether point should be made regular duty of 20% remains ln efsome criticism because he character cien'Oy managed and economical plan parison between shipping 100 per cent ered as affecting the accuracy of
clear—The 1930 Scheme of Central fect. Therefore the duty on baby
Ized the action of the growers ln of operation. It ls reasonable to as- of tihe crop of- British Columbia these deductions.
sume
that
their
costare
as
low
as
through
the
Cooperative
and
marketIndependents
Packing
Charges
Selling does nod indicate what Is to chick,-, costllnB 20 cents each ln the
bringing the -natter before the assoA careful canvass has been made become of th e Independent shipper United Slates will be as fellows:
ciated board as unwise and unsports- It is possible to secure under any co- ing 100 per cent through numerous inoperative scheme even though that dependent! shipping agencies. In the of a large number of Independent and his legitimate Investments. Iti has "Bulletin value of chicks, 30 cents
manlike.
Arguments put up by local grow- scheme controlled 100 per cent of the ca«e of both methods all costs, wheth- shippers and a usual packing charge been suggested thati these shippers each; regular duty at! 20 per cent ad
er for packing, handling or selling, arrive- at. This will be found to be might continue as packers, presum valorem, 6 cents; dumping or special
ers, both of fruiti aad vegetables, in- product
cluded tbe oft-repeated contention Independents Sell 48 Per Cent of Crop finally make up a totial which repre- less than the figures used in the 1830 ably changing from business men duty, that is the difference be'.lween
Numerous independent shipping or- sent the total deductions made from Scheme for Central Selling, buo out |wo rking toward a profit, to philan- Uie invoice nrlce of 20 cents and the
British Columbia's link of the first that products ripened much sooner
ganizations, individuals and com- the f.o.b. selling price of the product. of 25 shippers canvassed it was found throplsts working for cost, donating ad valorem value placed on the chick
trans-Canada telephone route Is now here than in other localities; that)
panies are marketing this approxi- Moreover, whether in the case of the tba*,| a total of 20 shippers either are lime and investments to the public cf 30 cents each, or 10 cents; tothl,
ufnder constlructlon, the B. O. Tele- geographical and climatic conditionmately 48 per coo'.f of th e fruits and Cooperative grower,; or ln the case charging the amount set out in the interest. Here again frankness is de- 16 cents; this added to (he invoice
phone Company announces. It will favoring tbe main line district were
vegetables produced—the amounts of the Independent grower, the total
sirable", The Independent shipper gains price of 20 cents gives a total cost,
not
given
their
due;
that
freight
rate
be completed, lt is expected, by the
handled by each varying from cme deduction is tbe figure which ls of ser amount- as packing charges as- his livelihood and justifies his nve.t- apart from express charges, of 38
difierenttals
worked
against
the
disclose of the year 1931, making it
carload to say 300 carloads. The me- first imoprtance, since it has an Im- sensed against) growers. It Is found, mentfc by merchandizing and not by cents each.'
available for the proposed opening tricts and that this area had eliminTis means tha'i there will be an
thods
employed in handling this 48 mediate bearing upon the amount of hc.vever, that the Committee of Dl- packing Packing is incidental and a
n e w l l n e trom
of tbe
Victoria to Hali- ated (he many apple varieties still
per cent of B. C. products might be money that finally reaches the grow- rec.|.on levies and carload Inspection servicc performed for the grower at additional market for 3,000,000 baby
seen In the Okanagan,
fax, early in 1933,
described as lhK 'wasteful' method, er for his product. It) follows, there- charges are assessed directly against cost: selling Is a service performed by chicks in the nrairle provinces which
AU Canadian telephone companies Delegates appeared with resolution
and for purposes of comparison set
the growers, Independent shippers the shipper at| a profit and justifies his formerly been supplied by hatpassed
from
their
boards
demanding
are co-operating in the project. The
cheries in the Uui'ijd States. The
over against the co-operative or.'ec-! deductions made by the Cooperative claiming thati these coets were forfreedom
from
contlrol.
This
applied
B. C. Telephone Company's portion
majority of these chicks will be supgrowers
from
the
f.o.b.
selling
price,
oi-omical'
method
of
marketing.
ced
upon
them,
the
former
by
the
Th e Inauguration of the 1930 Scheme
J. to span British Columbia with two to the North Thompson Valley as
plied by B. C. Poultrymen to get In
and
arrive
at
the
totial
deductions
While
it
is
not
so
stated,
It
Is
eviProduce
Marketing
Act)
and
tbe
latof Central Selling wil lnevitaby take
new telephone circuits from Van- well as Aahcroft.
their orders early :i; avoid disappoint
made by the independent shipper
couver to Crow's Nest Station on tbe An effort bad been made to bring dent liiat the 1030 Scheme of Central from the f o D - selling price, and con- ter by a regulation of the CommitUee away from the Independen'i shipper ment.
Albert*-, boundary, and lt will cost a representative from the ooimmittee Selling arrives at its $400,000 saving sider these figures ln their relation- itself. From the above the following his means of livelihood and will des- The situation also points to an inapproximately $1,250,000 to complete. ot control, but pressure of business through figures based on the above ship to the entire crop, we will have schedule of total deductions is ar troy the value of his investments.
ti eased demand at (Hie present time
It involves the building of abouti 655 prevented thei appearance of Chair- two methods of marketing. It must arrived at a method of comparison rhed at and applied to the average ,11 is not the purpose of this article since feed costs are lower with cheap
be
agreed
that
a
comparison
of
these
cr
jp
-quantities
in
the
various
comto
advance
arguments
either
for
oi
miles of telephone line, Including the man Black or one of his colleagues.
gialn, and egg prices arc comparatwo methods furnish (pie only figures which does not admit of dlspute as modities.
against 'Central Selling. If Hie grow
erection of. some 35,000 poles. Abouti
tively ftc.d. A situation of this kind
from which a definite dollars' and being sufficiently accurate for the
ers In sufficient majority to make
Does Not Retain "Overages"
135 miles has already been built, and MAY PROHIBIT
Invariably results in an increased decents result can be deduced, and that purpose of comparison.
And just ln ca_e the convert p the this scheme feasible, desire Central mand for baby chicks.
aa additional 100 miles will have
ENTRY INTO U. S.
First of all certbln figures used In 1U30 Scheme of Central Selling hopes Selling then consideration might be
been completed by the end of tjhe
OF CANADIANS arrived at by any ether method the
Members of the Canadian Baby
thc "1930 Scheme for Central Sell- to still retrieve som substantial por- given tb the desirability of cstablsh
year.
' WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—After $400,000 saving mus'i either be image
ing" are sufficiently accurate; these tion of the lost $400,000 let lt be lug this method of marketing by com Chick association have agreed not to
inary
or
a
matter
of
personal
opinion
The route of the new Doe across July 1 next*. Canadians may be bar- unsupported by proper calculation. are the flfrures for production.
Increase prices for baby chicks this
British Columbia follow: Along the red from entering the United States The two methods of marketing will The total duductions made b y t n e said definitely that* the Independent pulsory legislatllon.
.season.
Suggests
a
Plebiscite
does
not
retain
'Overages.'
Overages
as
Immigrants
for
a
period
of
tlwo
new highway on the North shcre of
be referred to as Independent and Cooperative growers can be arrived do occur ln connection with proper Before money ls spent or time is
years.
A
rapid
canvass
of
the
house
tbe Fraser River from Vancouver to
Co-operative.
at without any particular dl;culty. packing house practise buti the ship- wasted en the details of thy sclieme
Mission, across the Fraser at Mis- and senate this morning Indicated
Thg total pool charges made by the per Immediately credit* these to tbe a plebiscite should be taken to dctw OKANAGAN IWAN FIN'ED $75
Co-operative Operating Basis
sion on the C P R bridge, out the th e distinct possibility of passage at
FOR SHIPPING APPLES TO
Cooperative for the season 1928 growers account n his pools.
The
Co-operative
operates
on
a
cost
mine deflullijly th« views of the
Page Road about three mles t|j tbe tbe session of congress beginning
PRAIRIE WITHOUT LICENSE
amount
tb
$543,247,
which
includes
C N R right of way, following this.to next Monday of Senator Reed.s re- basis. That is to say, they firs'* cf thc central charge but does noti in- In fairness to the Co-operative it c.rowors. This cannot be do-ne iu pub
VERNON Nov. 22.- -J. Oordon Robj|he Green Road,, along' the Green solution to prohibit/ immigration be- all perform tho work of packing, clude bntnsportt.tlon which affects should be noted that vegetables have lie meetings but should bt done In • i". was lined f*> fer nn offense unRoad to the Cariboo Highway, the cause of unemployment conditions. shipping and selling, arrive at the the f.o.b. sal P rice °"'J'* Similarly been purposely left out of the above such a manner that every grower is der th. Pr duco Marketing Ac1' He
e
ac'kial costs and assess these again t
calculation for the reaasnn that tbe given an opportunity to vote and tlie shipped t car of apples to tbe prni
t Jotal
Cariboo Hfghway to Chilliwack and
P001 charge for 1939 season
the grower on a per package basis, tlia, *
"1930 Scheme of Central Selling ar- Interest of both Cooperative grown:, ri'", tind had no license. He claimed
out (he Cblll|wack Central Road "STOP TAKING VICIOUS
It ls however, impossible to separate amounts to $443,080.
rives at the $400,000 saving without and Independent grcweis in 'fie vote 11 o-kod ii committee for a UOKIM
BLOWS WITH SMILE,"
skirting Rosedale via thg C N R right
These (Wo totals average a total tiiking vegetables into the calculation. fully protected.
RAILWAYS ARE TOLD co-operative packing ocst3 from sel
pf way, then back on the Cariboo to
bu-. Ind BO' tendered any sum. The
Hope, on to Othello and then, on the NEW YORK Nov. 28,—Government ling costi due' to the fact that the pool charge of $493,163 and since this Apparently this generosity was ill
Independent Shippers Association, cuminlttee rccvered $35 the cost of
co-operatives
segregate
their
assessis
for
53
per
cetit
of
the
crop,
we
aradvised.
operation
of
barge
lines
on
taxatlonKet|tle V»Uey right of way to Thalia
Incorpora'i tl the action.
oil tbe highway to Tulameen, Coal- bullt-and supported Inland wafers, ments, to the growers under three rive at aatbtal pool charge of 5943,390 The 'act thati no definite saving
M. V. McGulre, Secretary.
heads
namely,
Local,
Pool
and
Cenfor
the
entire
average
crop,
had
it
all
tmoftt, Princeton, Keremeos and Slm- and private operation of motorbus
Basis of Calculation
can be calculated In advance of Ibe
ATIILONE OP HMiEWOOD
llkameen, over the Rlckfer Pass to and truck routes over taxatlon-built- tral. Local costs would appear to be been handled during (he past two Inauguration of the 1930 Scheme of Figures ln schedule "A" are tak?,i
PROBABLE* GOVERNORenlflrely
selling;
pool
costs
are,
or
years
by
the
Cooperative.
To
this
toOsoyoos, and over tbe Anarchist and-supported highways, in competifrom
the
printed
reports
of
the
A.
*
U
GENERAL OF CANADA
tial must be added the local charge Central Selling does noti necessarily soclated Growers cf B C. Ltd. 'Local'
Mountain to Bridesville, Rock Creek tion with railroads, were condemned appear to be made P of both.
.ondemn th c scheme Itself. A number
OTTAWA Nov. tl5.—"Reliable rescheduled
as
follows:
The
following
schedule
Is
added
for
by
speakers
before
the
annual
meedand Midway, through Greenwood,
of the mo6ti intelligent growers in the charges are arrived at by averagini: ports reacliln*: Ottawa from England
Schedule A
Grand Forks and Cascade, from Cas- lug of the Railway Business Associ- clearness:
Okanagan have been sold on the 'he charges made by the Associate! Indicate that el'!ier tho Ear! of AthLocal costs: Box shook, nails, labels 3*vw»,734 wrapped applet 42c $1864033 idea of Central Selling for a number locals.
cade to Nelson via Rossland and Cas- ation.
lone, retiring governor-general of
tlegar, from Nelson to Kootenay Ellsha Lee, vice-president of the plain fruit wraps, receiving, sorting 688,245 unwrapped " 33c 227,120 of years. While they have argued a Figures In schedule "B" v/erf, olj South Africa and brother of Queen
27c
36,151 saving ln costp they have always ad- talned by a personal canvass of
Landing along tbe O P R line, then Pennsylvania Railroad, said the time wrapping, lidding, warehousing, load- 133,893 crabapples
Mr.ry or fi:: Earl of Harewood for147,663 pears
43c
63,495 mitted the amount of this saving as shippers in the Okanagan handll'i'j
q[- tbe hlhway through Crestota, had come for the railroads to gird ing.
mer Viscount, Ijiscelles and the hus246,979
plums,
prunes..
..26c
64,214
Yahk, Cranbrook, Fernle and Michel for battle, and to quit) taking "vici- . Pool coslb: Brokerage, advertising,
extkemely problematical depending fruits ln commercial quantities."
band of Princess Mary, will be tho
- 26c
34,775 entirely upon the efficient manageto flae Alberta boundary in tbe ous and evilly-meant blows on the assembly, inspection, strapping oil 133,775 peaches
3»xt governor-general iu Canada."
78,020 epricota
32c
24,966 ment of what! is bound to become
(-row's Nest Pass. ....
chin with a smile."
wraps, storage, comiijated board, ingays (he Ol.'ltwa Evening Citizen ln a
_ 390
40,146 very large and complicated business AUTO LICENSES TO
" The B. C. Telephone Company now Unregulated, uncontrolled haphaz- surance, forwarding, marking. Com- w-,940 cherries _
feature story today.
BE
WHITE,
LETTERED
has four contraction gangs engaged ard competition of commercially-op- mit;i:*e of Direction chavses.
u.tdertaklng.
IN BLACK, FOR 1031
$1,754,955
on Ibis Job, one working out) of Ha- erated trucks tbat serve no econom- Central costs: Telegrams, telephone
The Main Argument
The beet drum makes th* biggest
VANCOUV5E, Nov. 27.—British Co
ney, icne out of Mission, one out at ic need, but use the public highways
I Add pool charges as above..- 94830
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ j The s!|A>ng argument for Central lumbla's auto license plates for 1931 n'l.s,, on the bandwagon; but conChilliwack and one put of Keremeos almost free of charge, is unsound. penses. executive expenses.
2,70336 Selling advanced by those favoring will have black Iet'.ters and numbers sider how little it contains besides
and a flftbgaog will attut on tbe seo- Injurious, wasteful and unfair," be
Independents Shippers' Operations I
lair!
We
arriva.
UMnfonx
at
a
_«__«
af'tbt project is not the towering of sel- on a white background.
ttob between Hope and Otbtllo wtth| Independent shippers operate ia

Grand Forks
City Council
Proceedings

Independent Fruit Growers
Examine Black's Calculations

Marketing
Act Dropped
By Growers

British Columbia's
Link Trans-Canada
Telephone Line Is
Under Construction

B.'C. Apples
Take Ten
First Prizes

The Gr^nd Forks Sun

{that (Sranft iffnrkfl &im
G. A. E V A N S , E D I T O R A N D P U B L I 8 H E R

ller announced as a result of lower material cost-. With
commodities at! rock bottom prices, no further savings
on materials can be passed along. Experts sec higher
prices as a logical futur e development."

Health Service S U N S H I N E
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

Bite It
"Doctor, why does a small cavity
feel so large to the tongue "
;_.*•*
THE TODDLER DISCOVERED
1.50
"Just the natural tendency of your
It is generally known that the
tongue to exaggerate, I suppose.."
school
child
should
receive
regular
The Grand Forks Sun,
a a •
health supervision in order that he
P H O N E 101
Grand Forks, B. C.
On the "Ground Floor"
I
may get the mosti out of his school
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
years, and start out into adult life
Hippo—Smoothtop has made a big I
b'ttLUAif. NOVEMBER -28, 1880
with a sound body. Throughout the success where a lot of other men i
civilized world, we find doctors, nur- have failed.
1,'OR years, the present Prime Minister quoted the
Grippo—Yeah? Where?
|
ses and dentists working in the
L United States as the great example of prosperity unHippo—He's a doctor in a sanitschools to safeguard the health of
der higher tariffs. Ther e has not been a word from Mr.
arium.
the school children.
•
•
a,
Benuetj on this question for some time. The reason Is
It Is generally understood also that
Not Musical at All
that industrial wages in the Uniter Sthtes in Sep ember
tb e well baby should be supervised by
Doctor—Have you any organic
last were $260,000,000 less than they were In the corresthe doctor in order that the mcitber
trouble?
ponding month last year. Germany was onc e the favorite
may be advised as to the care her
Patlent-^No, Doc, I can't even
citailion of the extreme protectionist, but cotadilons are
baby requires, so that she may procarry a tune.
somewhat upset in that country, Germany ls no longer
tect her infant from disease, keep
• • *
quo.-d. Mr. Bennttt has now taken Prance by way of an
him well and see tp his proper dePut to Use
Ulus-ratian. This meandering means that in a world in
velopment. Each year an increasing
Teacher—Would you like to bring
which ther e Is more prosperity- than is ln other protecnumber cf mothers take their well
tionist o-uutrits. That at' least, ls consoling. So far, Mr.
babies tp their doctor for health sup- some of your father's old ties for the
Bennett has noti made a comparison between wages ig
ervision. They do this because they heathen missions.
Leroy—Can't; ma makes hooked
England and ln France.
hav e learned that by following the
new
N OUTFIT for the
princess, whose name they advice they receive, their babies are rugs out of 'em.
• * •
chosen, made In the hand produced Angora rabbit kept well. In many places, well-baby
N Okanagan man has been fined $75 for shipping a
The Coin Is Safe
car of apples tb the prairies. The government sells wo-1 has been the work of the new Imperial Order of conferences are held for the purpose
Cedric—My little daughter has
the farmer his land, taxes the land, and then forbids the daughi-'is of th e Empire chapter at North Vancouver of giving health supervlsion.
As a result of tills preventive work s» allowed a god sovereign and l u s
him to dispose of his produce to the best advantage If who h a w applied for the charter name of 1'rincess Marthere ever was a piece of freak legislation ploced on the garet Ros e of York. The little outfit! has been completed which has been done for Infants and to b e operated cu. I wonder if Vr
statute books, the Brii|ish Columbia marketing act seems and mailed. Spun in superfine quality cf angora rabbit school children, there has been am- Rober.|> ls to be trusted?
ay,idy—Without a doubt. He's ab
to be that| legislation. In Its news columns, The Sun has ' homespun the tliiree pieces of the set are beautifully ong them a great* reduction ln disgiven Impartial reports of the operations of the commit- knitied in pearl stitch and finished with soft satin ease, and a marked improvement in solutely honest.
V
S 0
tee of direction and the independent's in the Past, and ribbon in an oyster whltie which harmonizes with the their health. Tlie results hav e been
Meant to Compliment
will continue to do so in thg future, but| at the same soft natural white of the rabbit wool, The woil was so satisfactory that such work ls ex"Ah, Mr. Simm," exclaimed a kit
time it connoq fail to take cognizance of the fact that oo„aiiied H'-m a rabbiti farm in Victoria, spun nto yarn tending, and ln some places, the
the act places many farmers under a very serious by a Victoria lady and knitted by (he president of the health supervision which ls being tenish old lady, "you must remember
thati I am a daughter of Evel
disadvantage. The act is now being vigorously championed Women's Institute ln Victoria.
given reaches practically every in"Well honestly," replied the blunby members of the committee of direction, possibly befant aud school child.
erlng man, "you don't look half so
cause tney aie loth to lose very attrctlve salaries.
Untjil
a
short
time
ago,
the
young
A T of Protectionist countries? There was France.
old.
"\A7 HOur
position might| have been better If we had re- child between infancy aud school age
• • •
was
thought
not
to
require
any
parelection time, Mr. Bennett promised to blast his pudiated four-llfths of our national obligations. And mreHit and Run
iy into the markets of the world. Our main mar- over Franc'e has something over a million young men ticular care. It| is only recently that
She—How do you like being an auket, Great Britain, has refused tb be budged by the serving under military law. There was America. Bull the thc toddler, cr pre-school child has
tomobile salesman?
stren-uous blasting of Mr. Bennett, nor are others more cotton goods exported from Lancashire lost year were been, as it were discovered to require
He—Fine! The boss gave me t|WO
hopeful. New Zealand has increased her tariffs against mor e than the cotton exports of the Staes, Germany, health supervision.
customers to run down, and I hit 'em
Canada. France Is threatening to raise the duties on France, Japan, and Czecho Slovakia put together. We
The child, from one p six, is passboth ten minutes latter.
Canadian wheat because we hav e Increased our tariffs. exported from Lauaas:i„>r five times more cotton goods ing through years where growth and
• • •
Italy took nearly fifteen million bushels of wheat from than the United States exported, though row maaerial development ar e rapid. He requires
Eternal Feminine
Canada in 1929,, but| Italy is now being supplied from was at the doors of their mills. We still built haf the proper care if he is to develop propPolitician—How are you going tb
Russia. Italy prefers to buy from Russia because Rus- ships of tbe world; and the Master Cutler of Sheffield erly. He needs guidance if he Is to
vote?
sia is willing to take Italian goods ln exchange. It wil had pointed ouil that the output of sieui from Sheffield form, the habitte of life which ar e so
Miss Cayenne—As my best judgbe recalled that Mr. Stevens promised us a market for ws 50 per cent higher than before the war. These were important to his physical and menment dictates.
our wheat in Columba. We havev not heard anything of all facts which must be seriously considered before we ial health. These or e Uhe years when
Polilliclan—Will you vote for a wolate about the development! of this market. Columbia changed our fiscal policy, just) lt was a fact that wages the ebild requires the right kinds of
man?
bought from Canada lost year, products of all kinds, in 'protected' countries on the Continent were half those foods if he is to have a properly-deMiss C—Yes. Every woman feels
valued at $1,304,000. Itt, will be interesting to see n o w M r * of t|his country. Lord Balfour had once said that the veloped, sound body when he enters
like voting for another woman ln an
Stevens in his efforts to sell wheat to the Columbians very object cf Protection was to raise prices, and Lcrd school. His diet, should Include cerelection, but never ln a beauty conmakes good the loss sustained in other markets
Melchett had added lt| would be of no us e if it dir not. eals, meats and vegetables; particutest).
Mr. Snowdeu said he believed Protection would mean the larly does he requlre milk each day,
• • •
FEW days ago the Montreal Gazette suggested that "crack of doom," for our export! trade; and as for the fruit at leasti once a day, and green
Illumination
home
market,
we
already
supplied
between
80
and
90
leafy
vegetables
regularly.
He
should
if the Beiiiie.li high tariff policy had been in force
Farmer Hay—Do you still keep a
during the past few years, w e wouid have been able to per cent of what It consumed. The United Staes last year not have tea, ooffee, fried foods, pie
light in the window for your wanconsume our farm products at home—there would have imposed manufactured articles from abroad than we did." pickles, or rich cakes and puddings.
H e should not be given food or can- dering boy?
been uo need of enlarged foreign markets, Canadian ex- —From Mr. Snowden's recent speech at Manchester.
Farmer Seed—What's t h e use? He's
dy betfween meals as this spoils the
port of giain in 1929 were valued at $476,186,733. This
i|-ok up aviation and wouldn't pay
would have represented an additional consumption of npHE mission of Carmel in California stands os a mem- appetite.
attention to anything leas than an
Well over half of all deaths from
gram valued at $47.61 for every man woman and child in A orial p Father Ramon Mestres cs well^ as to the great
airfield beacon I
Canada. Apparently the Gazette expects tbat every Can- Padre Junlpero Serra. Products of different) epochs, Padre communicable diseases, and if they
• • •
adian is going to do bis duty.
Seria and Father Mestres wer e both pioneers, the one In do occur, he should be carefully
You could tell what a smart guy
mission founding, the other iu rebuilding. Perhaps it was treated.
he was. He always looked both diAdenoids, diseased tonsils, and deN HIS recent visit) to England, Mr. Ford, the world fa- partly du e to the fact that Fother Mestres' blrthplace in
mous "Henry", as on previous visits, bas been asked Spato was nearby tjhat of, Padre Serra that finding him. fects c. the eyes and ears devevlop way street.
more than o~c e to say what he thinks of tariff as a selfpastor of San Carlo at Monterey, he was Inspired during this period and they should
means to bewer trade. He has been as emphatic as ever with the zeal that restored the neighboring Carmel mis- oe corrected without delay. There is
Success!
in the belief that tariff can only injure tirade.-in a Press sion from the wreck into which neglect had led it fall. no reason why treatment should not
be
delayed,
as
deloy
causes
the
child
By
this
restoration
Father
Mestres
servtd
the
traditions
interview he said: "Britain seems tp have mo export
One plays and the other steals.
trade except for commercial and- high-priced or midget of his church and the welfare of the state to which he to suffer and his development to be
"And what about the t|hird?"
interfered
with.
Again,
long-standing
cars, and presumably never will have so long as the Brought back the reminders of the great age et romance
"He does both. He's a composer.
sys.|_m of taxation compels British manufacturers to de- of early California. With every earmark of the aristocrat conditions are always more difficult
• * •
sign inefficient machines. In the British colonies, where Father Mestres walked with humility in the footsteps of to treat successfully.
Almost Like a Rebellion
his
great
predecessor.
Passing
on,
he
leaves
a
memory
of
tiiei'e is already existing, preferential tariff in favor of
A party of Unitpd States tourists
BriJish motor-cars, you do not sell one-tenth the number character and achievement as his monument. ,
put up at a Thousand Island resort
Subscription

Rates, Payable In Advance

One Year, In Canada and Great Britain.One Year, in the United States
Address all communications to

A

N taking stock of Canada's position during th e present
period of world-wide economic difficulty, one inspiring
feature is the fact that the Dominion's water-power supply resources furnish a seemingly irrepre-ible impetus to
national progress. In the lac e of all the buffets of business cycles, water-power development continues to forge
ahead rapidly. Since 1910 Canada's water-power installation has risen from, less than 1,000,000 to nearly 6,000000 horsepower. The record of growth has been a marvel of persistency. During the past twenty years, waterpower development has maintained a sureness of advanc e through all obstacles—through t|he prewar slump,
through the disruption of tlie war itself, and through
tiie drastic ups and downs cf the last decade. And today, in the midst of world-wide depression, there is being carried forward the greatest! program of hydro-electric installation ln the his.pry of the Domlnlojn- The
ability of water-power development! to hold its forward
course in the face of recession in almost every other
major field is one of the most] fortunate and favorable
factors affecting Canada's economic position and her
progress.
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SAFE ^
COLDS
Prompt relief from
HEADACHES, SORE
THROAT, LUMBAGO
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS,
NEURALGIA, COLDS,
ACHES and PAINS

DOES NOT HARM
THE HEART

ASPIRIN
TRAMC-MARK RES.

Accept only "Aopirin" package which; contains proven directions. Bandy
"Aspirin1' boxes of 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—AU druggists.

CITY R'EAL ESTATE FOB SA! E
Applications for Immediate purchase of Lots and
Acreage owned by the City, within the Municipality, are
Invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:-7-Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the City Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON,
City Clerk.
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of venicles imported by those colonies, and ther e is only
one reason for this—namely, that your Brit|lsh-made
cars ai*e underpowered because of the h.p. tax." Our Canadian manufacturers have been tolling us that Great
Britain needed a tariff on motor cars. Mr. Ford, who
ought to know, attributes the slow development of the
i-oi-r inausu-y, to a faulty sysuem of taxation, making
tne ..v.i-.siiip and operation of cars expensive. More
* ..._.u u.i| help the difficulty.

Questions concerning health, ad- this summer. They had just got) in
n\T ANDALISM!" exclaim most people when anyone dressed to the Canadian Medical As- from Ottawa and had expressed am» defaces a monument or stone or tree with any sort soclatlon, 184 College St. Toronto, azement at the beauty of the capital
of inscription. Of course, lhe comment is usually justified will be answered personally by letter Also they had noticed that there was
an election on "up there."
but there are exceptions. Such scribbled remarks by
"vandals' who lived 2,000 years ago or more have often
"And it| must be an important elshed lighj, o"1 U l e w a y s oi ancient civilizations. And there
ection" said one. "A man named Bennett is running against the king."
ar e some modern inscriptions of this kind which may
• • •
prove interesting to the arsheoiogists of the future. Certainly, these writings prov e tjhat humam nature has not
Oh! England!
the centuries. Among some of
"What a surprize! It) must be near.. ____, -.-.uuiray country, 300 miles noth of Edmon- altered much through
colums
oi
an anclent| Egyptian altar
ly two years since you last called on
i ,j_» . . e xi De louud extensive dep sii|s of bituminous them left on the
me."
"..__. - n e iattire commercial significance of these depos- at Sagara by Australian troops who served ln the World
That! if you wish to increase your
"But my dear consider the weather
.us so u. y . j not generally realized, although it Is possible war, is the following: "I am the only survivor of my
.uuo eventually they may prove to be of real national company which fought in GallipolL John Smith, Mel- business this season and the next we'v e been having."—London Opinon
• • •
importance, Io Is thought the bituminous sand in Can- bourne, 1917." An Egyptian hieroglyphic recently uncov- season and the following season,
A Superman
ada is in many respects simlar ta the oil shale of the ered is worded in almost the same way: "I am the only you should enlist the aid of continuThis happened at a conference of
United Slates and that the development of he sand survivor of my company which fought| in Punt, and I ous newspaper advertising.
If your business is good, you can colored preachers. A visiting bishop
mould be considered quite as seriously as that of the oil have come to worship at t h e temple of my fathers." The
uaies. _ieid per ton from uhe latter will, in some in- Egyptian soldier who signed il| lived over 3,000 years ago, always plain more advertising* to was looking at the various papers,
make It betlter.
Miecs, De higher than from bituninous sand, but from
and came upon one marked 101_per
Only by using odverislng suac e In cent.
;ue poi-t of view of mining costs and certain other faclocal papers can you b e sure to reap
.oi-s, tne development of bituminous sands will probably
"See here, Brother Jones," h e askyour full share of trade.
av e advantages over oil -hales.
ed he conductor of the tpst. "What
LIFE LN GRAND FORKS
Newspaper advertising makes your basis does yo' base yo' answers on?
TWENTY YEARS AGO
business safe for succes—it multi"100 per cent," advised the minister
Benjamin Franklin, statesman, diplomot, philosopher,
plies sales appeal.
"But! how come this man to be
ovtntor, selected the word "printer" as his profession to
One day this week O. B. Smith, superintendent of the
Newspaper advertising tells the marked 101 per cent?"
ie placed on lus epitaph., Mirabeou called lt| the divine Grandy mines, while on his dally tour of inspection, nostory of what! you have to sell ln
"Oh, yo1 see, suh," answered the
art of printing. Today a printer is merely a printer.
ticed a man sitting down) at tjhe mouth of the tunnel.com one day, where otherwise lt would darky, "he done answered one Quesplacently resting. Mr. Smith said nothing, but entered take months.
tion we didn't ask."
TATIC should be forecast along with weather reports the mine. When he returned, a couple of hours later, the
Newspaper advertising ls a whole• • »
for the benefit of radla fans. This was one of the man occupied his oud posit|ion. "Have you nothing to sale reminder to the public as to
"Of Two Evils
"
ideas being ottered of the International Geodetic survey do?" asked Mr. Smith. "Yes," replied the man, "ut I'Ve what you have to sell and where tp
Freeman—Now you're advising your
section ou earth magneilsmn and electricity, which was got( till 4 o'clock to do It in." "Do you know who* I am? I buy.
wif„ to take up motoring and a short
held at Stoc-holui, Sweden. Tlie dolly reports would in- am the superintendent.," said Mr. Smith. "You are all
••'- -* lt. Why
Newspaper advertising is going to time ago you were against
clude those on possible magnetic disturbances, so that right If you can make that slick," replied thc majii, with- the public and (piling them time and the sudden change of opinion?
out
moking
the
slightest
effort|
to
vacote
his
seat.
the listener would know what sort of radio reception
time again where they should buy
Weddedwon—Well, she's begun to
to expect.
i
and how to sav e money.
wrltb poetry.
W. P. Cook, of the Eastern Townships bank, has been
Everybody knows thati only worth
Much Less Disturbance
while merchandise or service can
Two hundred and ninety flv e privately owned airplanes transferred p the Phoenix branch.
At Jimmy's home town a number
stand the light of newspaper adverln Great Britain belong to 263 persons, over 20 of wh m
E. E. Gibson, local manager of the West
Kootenay tising.
of earthquakes had occurred; so Jimown two each, while one owns four. Twenlar-flve f the
Newspaper advertising lets every- my wos sent to his uncle who lived
planes belong tp women. Tbey range from biplanes of Power & Light! company, returned on Tuesday from a
body know what you know, so they many miles away, for safety.
less than 100 horse power to a 1500 horse power air-yacht. two weeks' vacation trip to Easter Canada.
can profit by buying from you.
Not many days later Uncle Jerry
Official nfcitice has been received by the provincial govreturned Jimmy to his home with a
This ls
..vrow
ernment! that tthe British Columbia exhibit at the renot|e saying "Jimmy is returned herePARAGRAPHS
•»•> lhe
i t advice cf an editorial writer in oiig of the larwith—Please send us the earthquake.
gest) metropolitan dally newspapers. "When roads were cent Toronto fair won the gold medal.
,
* * *It may be tru e that just now dolmud, cars open, garages unheated, and radiators froze
Mother—Jimmy, do you think your
lsrs go farther but they're so forat 32 degrees, It was silly to buy an auto In wint|er" he
teacher likes you?
fetful about ever coming back.
points out, adding that few tried to even us e their cars
Jimmy—I think so, mummy, beln winter. Paved roads, closed cars, non-freeze ln rs
As between two evils, it is better to cause she marks a big kiss on all my
ators and heated gerages have changed all this. "Now
PERSIA
take the wrong fork at the tabl e than 'rithmetic
ins smart to buy a car in winter," he writes. "Then you
the wrong fork on the highway.
can get the very model, 0 f the exact make, with the preThink no'J that thou are wise, but Ignorant,
People are becoming more skepcise finish you have in mind. Any car buyer knows that
And ever listen to advise and counsel;
that isn't possible at the seasonal peaks. Buying a car
We are but dust, and from the dust creatpd;
The primary trouble with the pri- tical. Some of them have got so they
And what our lives but helplessness and sorrow I
mary system is that it ls primarily a don't even believe all tbey hear over
partlcularyy opportune now because the manufacturers!
are continuing ln effectj thg several price reductions ear—Firdusi.
radio.
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Purchasers of Gol.l, Silver. Copper, Lead and
Zinc Ores
Producers of Gold, Silver, Copper, '.£ Lead and
Zinc

TADANAC BRAND

W«at the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can

Oder
T

HERE are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In British Columbia. They are published in a widely scattered
field in communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published in communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen In communities of 1000 to 2000
population; seven In c.mmuniUcs of 4000 to 5000; four in
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal lo
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news In these
newspapers is mostly all local, because that is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. Tbe country editor
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It Is estimated that the average farm family spends $2000 every
year for. things which are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum that ls spent by farmers In the United States for
these things with which to live well is the appaling sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people llvbig in towns and coniuniUct ut
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the buying power of tbe rural population of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
li] lie province, and we have something like 70,000 automi.'' '• purchased by residents of the province In towns and
c-.iimu'iitli*. of less than 5000 population, and $6,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things which
are not necessary to raise ..ops. If one Is Inclined to think
that only u few people, and an insignificant few at that,
live ln country communities served by tbe weekly newspapers let hiin study these figures or consult the last ccn.
sus statistics.

POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

»
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SALADA
TEA
NEW

t STANDARD

YELLOWLABEL BROWN LABEL
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C.

60 70
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
ONE OF THESE BLENDSTHEY ARE BY FAR THE
FINEST YOU CAN BUY AT
THESE PRICES.

Argentina's Capital

It English lads lu 'shorts'—their Eton
Jacket- and broad white colars laid
aside—are engrossed ln cricket or
football. On another corner is an
ivy-clad Episcopalian or Presbyterian'
church, a bevy of pretty English girls
chatting on the steps. Even tbe na-|
The New Standards
off a lot of low priced coarse grain
tive p-Jiiceman greets you, 'Good
One °f the most imoortanti develop- feeds but also to realize added cash
morning, sir,' instead of "Buenos
ments ln many years ln the poultry revenue value of from $5,000,000 to
dias, senor.'
The city with its suburbs has near- | Indust'.-y Is the announcement made 17,500,000.
ly two million lnhabltatats, almost! by Hon. Robert Weir, federal minisone-quarter the population of the ter of agriculture, of the recognition
Crate Feeding
country. It ls the third largest city in o n the pern cf wholesale buyers of the The most Important work done on
official
government
grades
as
the
the New world and th e second Latin
the farm and work which yields the
cit'y in the whole world. It is some- standard for trading In dressed poul- greatest return for the labor expendtry.
Coupled
with
this
development
times called "The Paris of the New
ed Is the proper feeding of a product
j Worid" and sometimes "The New Is the further statement that differ- for market. This is particularly true
entials
in
price
will
be
paid
between
j York of South America." In beauty
of poultry. It costs from 7 to 8 cents
cf buildings and parks the firs'(name the several grades making up the Ca- per pound to feed a bird to maturity,
undoubtedly is descriptive, and ln fin- nadian standard for dressed poultry. around five month of age, and only 5
ancial and commercial Importance This means, in a word, thati the producer—farmer or poultryman—ls go- or 6 cents a pound to crate-feed and
tbe second Is equally so.
ing to get a better measure of value properly finish tbat bird. The signifoi tbe real quality cf his poultry ficant fact ln t h e situation Is that Iti
than he has received heretofore. It ls the last pound of finish which
also means that to (lake advantage of raises thc quality, raises the grade,
b rd
thc* opportunity presented more at- and improves the weight of the '
tention will have to be paid to the to be sold. Crate-feeding is a comThree months of hard labot
proper feeding and finishing of poul- paratively simple operation. A suitwhich included the levelling of 21
able crate Is made of slatted frametry for market.
acres of. rolling waste land and
work 6 feci long, 16 Inches wide and
the laying of approximately 12
20 inches deep, divided into three
miles or new track, terminated
June 5 when tho Canadian Pacific
What It Means
compartments, with a feeding trough
Raliwuy finished the construction
Jus„ what the establishment of placed in front ati a suitable height.
of "Fez City," Toronto, for tho acgovernment grades as the standard Any farmer Intending to market
coimuo.atlon of the huge army ot
for trading In the poultry business poultry this fall will find that! lt
Shriners who held their convention In that city recently.
means to the farmer may b c estimat- will more than pay him to crate feed
ed from thc fact that the average his birds. Only finely ground or
Lake Minncwiink.1, C.-.mous sheet
fai m flock bird may be expected to mashed feeds should b e used. These
of water iu the Can.man Rockies,
grade "Selected B", and by crate should be mixed with butitermllk or
not far from Banff, '.as entered
angllns history with the capture
feeding for a consistent period of skim milk to t h e consistency of thin
recently of the largest trout _ver
two or three weeks the weight of the j porridge. Where sour milk ls availtaken from tho lake.
It weighed
bird may be increased by around a able lt gives best results. The feed
40 lbs. 8 ounces and was 41 Inches
pound, and the quality improved so should be prepared on e meal ahead.
In length and 32 inches ln girth.
It bas been stuffed and is now ip
as to qualify lt for an average grade Car e must be taken when putting
the Banff museum.
*
of "Mllkfed A", This means an in- birds into 'he feeding crate to see
crease of value ln the crate-fed bird that they are hungry enough to eat
Occupying the entire top floor oi
of from 50 to 75 cents. With some and also tha'.i they ar e not over-fed
the Royal York Hotel, Toronto,
15,000,000 birds to b e marketed dur- the first few days they are ln the
Canada's most up-to-date radio
studios were operated for tbe first
ing the next three or four months j crate. They should be fed as much
time October 3 with tbe broadthis means an opportunity for the as they will clean up in twenty
casting of the Canadian Pacific
Canadian farmer not only to work' minutes.
,*
Railway's "hour of cheerful and
good music." It will operate a
nation-wide
radio
broadcasting
through the winter months.
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General News
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great pink pile, with imposing ent• " " \ U E N O S AIRES, In the world's rances and handsome carvings aind
B j e y e because of tb^ recent gov- bas-reliefs. It faces the Plaza de
ernmental changes In Argen- Mayo, where on May 25, 1810, Artina, is like" a person of retiring na- gentine independence was flrstl proture, whom you must know long and claimed.
well to appreciate. It reveals itself
This avenue, under which the subHow high can a fish climb?
little by little to you and twines iself way runs, is lined with hotels and
This is a 'luestton over which lovers of angling have often argued
ab:_t your heart, till ere long, ond fine shops and has many cafes with
and debated
Many experts deso gradually that yu have not realiz- llttOe tables out on the sidewalk unclare that 60 feet is the maximum
ed lt, its subtl e obaarm has made a der awnings, a la Paris.
for a fish to climb by means of a
The Canadian
lasting conquest.
Another interesting thoroughfare ls natural flshway.
Government
Department of FishYour first view shows great white Calle Florida, the s'lreet of restaueries ln an official statement detfitt_liYAY.-l.ia
grain elevators ln 'rows along the rants and jewelry stores. It Is soi narclares that fish in the Mersey
shore, with one skyscraper of fourteen row that Where is barely, room for two River are climbing a flshway 59
feet high and "are making the
A LIBRARY ON WHEELS
stories looming up behind them. The cars to pass, and ln the late afternumber of little things that mean a
climb up the river without diffiBritish Columbia offers a tip to li- saving In time and temper. They adgreat size of the city is not evident, iron all U.-affic ls stopped, so that
culty"
brary extension workers elsewhere in vise the tightening up all electricol
for the land is flat and the ware- th 0 People may promenade in the
Canada. Because the provincial gov- connections, the cleaning of battlory
houses and cfflce buildings close to street.
Consumption of gasoline lu CanBuenos Aires was founded in 1580,
add Increased 543 per cent, from
ernment of British Columbia believes terminals, spark plugs and commutathe busy docks hide all that lies beafter colonization in - 1534 and 1542 11120 tn 1929 and in the same pein helping the rural dweller, It Insti- t|:r, with the charg e rate advanced
hind.
riod the use of fuel and gas oils
tute a traveling library service for and the spark plug points set at cor-1
Nearly every traveler ls Impressed had failed. From the' first lt had to
advanced 138 per cent. The wider
t h e benefit of the people. A (truck, rect clearance. The ignition timing
flrst of all by the cleanliness of the flgh'l against apathy and even open
use of motor cars, farm tractors
and other agricultural machinery
with a special body containing shelves should be adjusted and the carburetor
capital of the Argentine republic. The hostility on the part of the Spanish
is given as tlm reason ior the
for nearly a thousand books, has been set to give a richer mlxtureDralning
Industries of the elty are confined rulers.
great Increase In the use of gasoFor generations regulations were in
operated on a regular schedule through and flushing the cooling system and
largely to port activities and trading
line and Ih*.- growing popularity in
1
Partly for this reason and partly be- forc e preventing direct commerce be- the use of oil for heating purposes the Fraser valley, enabling people in Inspection of the radiator hose before
Hcci-unts for the advance In the
th e farbing sections to take out books antl-f reeze solution ls placed ln the ra
cause Argentina has no coal, and tween Buenos Aires and Spain so
consumption of fuel and gas oils.
as oftlen a s twice a month. I nslde dlator, ls also recommended.
hence cannot manufacture cheaply, that goods had t|> be shipped over-J
ther e l s a desk and sliding seat which
hideous chimneyse and smoke-grimed land across the Andes through Bol-j
An impressive march past of
1
factories ar e not numerous. There are ivla and Peru, thence by vessel lo
TOWARD DRIVING SAFETY
over 9,000 sockeye salmon was extends the entire length of the coach
no slums. Naturally there ar e dis- Panama and transferred across the' seen thin summer at Stamp River The wandering library ls reported to
Many young people today know far
falls, B.C. Thc fish took from have been well patronized.
tricts of poverty, but the tenement!, Isthmus.
about automobiles than their farthers
June 11 to July 20 to pass the
Statuary From Other Nations
as we know iti does not exist. In even
did in 1920, and a steadily increasing
falls by aid of the flshway conGET READY FOR THAT BLIZZARD number of young, trained drivers are
Thus handicapped, it Is no wonthe poorest quarters, such as the
structed by the Canadian GovernThere should be really no excuse taking their place behind the wheels
'Boca' the streets ar e clean and well der that the P M grew slowly. It was ment Department of Fisheries. A
count of the fish was made at the thes e days for the autoist who neg-i of motor cars. These facts are brought
paved, and the houses, only one or not till the lasti half century before
falls during ten hours of each day lects to prepare his car for winter;
two stories high, all have patios be- the Spanish yoke was thrown off
out in a survey recently made i n CanIn the six week period.
As com1
weather,
but
to
make
sure
thati
Jack
hind (hem. The houses are tinted than Buenos Aires began to come Inada by automobile dealers ond Indipared with the previous year there
cream cr yellowish tan and fac e di- to its own. Once independence was
wits a huge increase, 9,0til against Frost will not swoop down upon and cate that there Is a notural factor at
o RIO
play havoc with any cars, service of- work which will tend to increase
rectly on the street-, with blank or achieved, lt grew rapidly, and when
ficials are warning owners, notifying traffic safety. "Youth learns more
in 1910 the hundredth anniversary
nearly blank walls.
Praise a man's win and he will ad- them of the advisability of changing readily than middle age," the dealer
On^ drawback to tjhe older part of was celebrat|ed, lt had a population
mire your Judgement.
oil and grease and checking up on a men point out, "Training during
the elty Is the narrowness of the well over a million.
Much of the city's beauty dates
streets, and especially t|he sidewalks
which are often three feet) or less from this centenary in 1910, atl which
from wall to curb. There ls no ex- time many countries presented Arcuse , o r t h i s ' {°r when tine ciyt was gentine with commemorative statulaid out the whole vast expanse of ary symobllc of the occasion. As ls
t{he pampas lay open behind It. The fitting, the gift of tihe Spanish peonewer streets ar e much wider, often ple is the most conspicuous. In tbe
with a ribbon of shrubbery and centre of the broad Avenlda Alvear,
the city's lovliesti promenade, rises a
grass down Uhe centre.
great white marble pedestal, crownHow the City Is Laid Out
Buenos Aires Is roughly circular In ed witlh an angel of victory. Below
shape and of immense size, covering are many other flguues and friezes,
some seventy-five squaare miles. Two while the four corners of tbe pedesof 1th sides are formed by the Rio> tal bear bronze groups symbolizing
de la Plata (so wide that it seems the Andee, tihe Pampas, the Chaco,
like a muddy sea) and a small stlream and the Mesopotamian region (bethe Rlachuelo. Along both of these, tween the Parana and Uruguay rivers
but principally t|he former, are the France's contribution is among the
numerous docks, basins and ware- finest and also stands beside the Ave
houses. Avenlda Rlvadavia, starting nida Alvear. It Is of rose colored
at t|he waterfront and running al- granite and white marble, with exmost du e west, divides the city Into quisitely carved figures.
two roughly equal portions.
America's gift is not ln keeping
Over the greater part of the city with her lmportl-nce, and, standing
tli e •treets Intersect) at right angles, in a rather obscure corner of one of
and it would b e a very easy place ln the parks, ls missed by many tourists
which to find one's way around were It ls a bronze life-sized figure cf Geoid not for the fact that the sreets are rge Washington on a severely plain
all named Instead of numbered, most pedestal of-pink Vermont granite.
ct the names being historical or
The English commemorated the ocgeographical. Every country ln the casion by the gifd of a great red
world has a street! named for lt, and brick clock tower, in the centre of the
every Argentine president, general or beautiful Plaza Bri'.iinnica, opposite
other important personage. Another th. Rettro railway station Germany's
habit is to name streets for dates, of -rift was a broad whi'.i. marble founwhich there sevecral roughly corres- tain; while Italy, ln the Plaza Italia,
ponding to our Fourth of July. Thus has a large equestrian stlatue of Garthere are Avenlda de Mayo, Calle 25 llialdi.
|
de Mayo, Paseo de Julio and Parque
Throughout Argentina,
in every
de las Tres de Febrero.
city and in many towns, may be seen
Much of the city ls uninteresting, equestrian s'.latues of San Martin, Ar-:
consisting of block after block of low gentlna's greatest national hero.
plastter covered brick buidlings and
Where the British Live
innumerable small alamacenes (groAll about the city are suburbs,'
ceries), cervecerias (beer saloons), with which ther e Is good communiccafes (coffe e bouses; here a cafe ls a!|lo_. by the frequent suburban trains
not a restaurant, as ln the United Of these residential districts BelStat|es), "Cigarrerias , and loterias grano lies closest and ls the best
(shops where lottery tickets are sold. known. It Is especially popular am-j
\
Two Interesting Streets
his fine bull moose with 5614-Inch spread of 1400-pounds of weight sinking it into the mud. The
ong the many British residents, and
antlers was shot in Mount Tremblant Park, hunters were forced to improvise a raft of cut logs on
The chief artery of the city is Ave in some porl|lons, were It not for the
j
Laurentians, about 60 miles east of Mont Laurier, which they towed the body to camp. Photographs
nldo de Mayo, stretching from Uhe Spanish street signs, one might im-j
a t the end of Canadian Pacific steel, by R. H. Vickers show close-up of the moose and of the body being
president's hom e to the" capitol. The agin e himself set down in England,'
and A. C. Her, Montreal hunters, recently. I t came towed to ramp, the heavily loadeA canoe and a snap
Casa Rosada (Pink House), corres- On one corner ls a boys' hoarding:
to the call of Gaston Prevost, well-known northern shot of a passage through shallows. The guide statee"
guide who is also fire ranger of the district. When tbat in all his experience he had never seen mouse sc
ponding Vo tbe White House, ia a school, and in the open lot) behind
•hot, tha animal fell into tha Cypress River, l u plentiful in the district.

.utomoltiYe

Excursion Fares
to Ea sternCanada
ON SAilE DEC. 1 TO JANY. 5
..liTL-.N LIMIT 3 MONTHS
FA)IES FBI M GBAND FOBKS
Toronto
London
Wind-on
Sarnla

•108.75
Petcrboro $110.85
Sherbrooke 1122.70
'108.75
Ottawa
11C.45
Si. John
139.70
108.75
Montreal
121.60
Sydney
150.05
108.75
Quebec
121.60
Halifax
145.65
Ask for rates from or to any point
Details, Tickets, Sleeper Reservations from any Can. P«c.
Ry. Agent, or write
J. S. ( A l l 1 I U , District Ptusenger Agent.
Nelson, li. C.

youth is more lasting and as th,. boy
ot tbday becomes cf legal driving age
he ls fully trained to handle an automobile through his years of keen.
yiiuini ui 0 D g rvation aa a rider. Traffic
regulations are becoming more uniform; safer automobiles ar e being de
veloped and boys and gtrs ore attaining maturity with a wide and practical knowledge of cars and driving.
Tliese tt-""ee factsclearly Indicate that
a safer driving era is coming."

NEEDHAM GLAD OF COLD SNAP

cur U behaving wonderfully, according p
messages he has sent back.
Starting in cold weather presented no
trouble, and tii,. engine-oil temperature
regulator on the cur engine functioned exactly as lt ls intended to do,
quickly warming the oil to normal
operating temperature. Needham's oil
problem iu Itself is an interesting one,
und he is p-eparlng a table, which
will b e mnd e available to the public
later, showing the grades of oil and
grease used and results achieved under sub-Arctic conditions.

One motorist who was genuinely
glad of the onseti of wintry weather CARS PER CAPITA INCREASING
was Healy F. Needham, who had With ou aut/omobile for every 82
e
driven his McLaughlln-Buick Into the people, Canada now holds second
bush c . northern Ontario, far pas.i the' place among th e nations ln the per
end of all roads, and was then de- capita of motor cars, according to a
layed by wet weather and softl go- recent survey, and third place In proing. With the first real frosts, how- duction. Uncle Sam's record ls one
ever, Needham got under way again automobile to every 4.6 persons. The
and was able to get away from the United States manufactured 5,358,414
vicinity of the railroad tracks and into cars in 1920, France produced 263,660
virgin country where the going was and Canada 262,625. England claims
made easier by frost-hardened ground fourth place, having had an output of
Lest to sight for some time now.hc 238 805 iu 1929. Germany has 70300.
is expected to reappear ati least a The number of cars scrapped or withhundred miles farther along on his drawn, fiom use in Canada in 1929
Hallfaxl to Vancouver journey. His was 87,152.

Make a Santa Claus visit
by telephone
Haven't you ever envied the speed
at which Santa Claus travels, visiting homes all over the world in the
spac e of a few hours? If you could
only move as quickly at Christmas
time what a lot of places you'd visit.
However, your friends and -relatives
ar c scattered far and wide, and unfortunately yuu can't bc- everywhere
at once. So many places, so many
people, but only on e of you.
There's a way ont of the difficulty
and you needn't possess magical powers. Tbe long-distancc telephone travels at almost Santa Claus speed.
You can sit down at your telephone
and within o few moments b c connected with a far-away dear one.
You'll be surprised and delighted at
l h e number of Christmas visits you
can make 'n a very short time.

Good Hunting in Laurentians

T

B.C.

PHONE CO,

Powerg/The Rural
Weekly Press
Listen to what John
1 P rry, President ot
the ( American Pr:- • • Association, has to
say on tl.r- influent e t the country
weekly:
o
"Thc fori" thai controls Ih ••; sennit*) ol
• >*i Ilir- ISIIR
rim, Is ih. r'i iti < lite" h '<• o-pn:lty »« tpokesman for
hundred- of the ••*.*'% wh live and earn Ihelf living on
Un- f.i:':s ai
'•" ' ""•
" I t is n»'. ••• • • ••!•>• I * I

*

*

,

it Alk

any in,I tii"'-i vti:- y tt k••••.-. :: • will tell yn-i thc truth,
Ask any reprc-ptt-allv? of r-p \-. - . t, •- r'.tv banksrs,
for Instance, or pre nld; nis ; ureal ra'lrttd er industrial
porporatlon.
"Th 0 politician, if he I___________^_Jl s*.?r wi!l tell yon
that l-.e worrlci li'.'lp alia,,,. • *.-,! ih- ,••!•• pi-.r-r. say, Iml
let even half a do o • a,,,- .., „.... hllrs in !'*' Item; stale
or district epen in hhn
I '"• |i ills ib •• i *!••• • „ r,r his
dcslt nt (he state capita! .,. ,. ->,;... ih- ••• -'. ira'n '• mc to
see what I; In he h si di - i • iake tbe fa1 n - sore.
"Thc Rig Bnslnr. mn , If nfe is big cnotigb to hp entitled to the -i-lgnatiot vi I tell von that hli btUuiesK
is gold oi* bail tlopmtlln
the conntry people like
the way it iy ran. and thai -vlia*. tii"*. • country neoplr arc
thinking lie flnils on! liy re. i :vr ,>;' having others read for
hlni, what the country papers arc saying."

\We Home-Town Newspaper is always
I Ready to Cooperate in giving Service

THE GRAND FORKS SUN
ONLY TWO CUSTOM
SHIPPERS TO TADANAC
DURING PAST WEEK
Only two customs mines, Knob,
i. *a. ac_idei.t occurred on the Hill and Union, shipped to the ConC _•__ highway last Friday after- solidated Mining Sc Smelting comnoon when E. 8. Reynolds' car waspany's Tadanac plant during thesj
stuck by the ear driven by Mr. week ending November 21. Tonnage
Ocatil.y. When the case came up in of the mines 71, bringing tbe year's
local police court on Tuesday, Mr. total of custom shipments to date to
Chahley admitted being to blame for 9753 tons. The Knob Hill, Republic,
the accidenu and was fined. The Rey- shipped 42 tons and the Union Lynch
nold car was damaged to quite an ex Creek, 29 tons.
tent and some of the occupant- cut Company mines tonnage -hipped
during th e week was 6,530, bringing
or Injured quite badly.
the years total to 445,896 tons.
Miss Fredressa Lyden left on Sat- Total tonnage of company and cusurday for Sea.Ue, where she is em- toms mines this year is 453,695 to
ployed, after spending a holiday at date.

iri-. CITY

DISHES (THAT
<?i_RB
DIFFEREN6T

MOTHER/!!

CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE

to cup butter

Christmas Shopping

We wash the dishes. Don't Mother yourselves to cook your family a dinner on
Sunday night.
Chicken Dinner fxQc
Every Sunday - -

J

While you are doing your Christmas shopping,
drop into the City Grocery. We have everything
that goes into that Christmas Cake, Pudding or
Sauce. The goods are fresh and lhe prices lower
than ever before.

citp sugar ,
cup orange juice
cups sified flour
,
teaspoons baking powder
to teaspoon salt
ondly, that by ln January the House |j Phone 25
to cup seedless raisins
"Sendee and Quality"
will only add two additional months
to cup candied orange peel
of debate to Hansard.
to cup candied lemon peel
While the House is in session deto cup candied cherries
partmental business necessarily lan- TARIFF REVISION
'A cup chopped nuts
THROWS HUGE TASK
guishes as Ministers are otherwise!
H
...i home here.
3 egg whites
ON CUSTOMS STAFF
A Sure Sign
engaged. A January to June session,
Cream butiter add sugar and cream
OTTAWA, NOV. 27.—The last nine
Good Girls Walk
followed by the holiday months of
The Young Conservative Club met First Hobo—I feel like a naughty again. Add orange juice alternately
July and August, would knock eightl month of 1931 promise to b_ the
with two cups flour sifted with baklest Thursday evening and has com- flapper today.
I
m.Miths out of the departmental worsti in history for the customs diviing
powder
and
salt.
Add
remaining
menced planning activities for the Second Hobo—How come?
sion of the Department of National
cup
of
flour
with
finely
chopped
"Lawyers should thank the Legls-! year* o r a " l e a s t h a m D e r administra- Revenue.
winter months. Although a very few First Hobo—A brokeman made me
tion for t n a t
length of time.,
members turned out for the meeting, walk home from a ride last night. fruits and nuts. Fold in stiffly beaten lature for passing the act, comment- j
Complete revision of tbe 1188 loans
egg whites. Bake in loaf pan in mod- ed Mr. Justice Gregory in SupremeJ All the general argumentl on tariff
probably due to the numerous ac1
niiisht be concluded in two weeks which comprise the tariff schedules
erate
oven
for
one
hour.
tivities of Uhe week, it was arranged
court)
at
Vancouver,
when
Intimating
BABY CLINIC, DEC 2ND
will be Introduced to parliament laVe
to appoint the various committees at A baby clinic will be held on Tuesthat he will defer consideration of ! but it is a matter of record that on n ln March or early hi April. Whil tbe
e
|
major
tariff
revision
every
item
will
CARAMEL
PUDDING
the December meeting. Beverley Ben day, December 2, ln the hospital,
cases where the constitutionality of
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ re. ,ion may not be endorsed by tbe
son was elected president of th e as- from 2 to 4 pjn., under the auspices Place an unopened can of Bor- the Produce Marketing Act, now be-| seR reiteration of the argument until House for three months the achedden's Eagle Braind condensed milk fore tfae Supreme Court, is Involved. hot weather drives the" membership
sociation and Clayton Patterson, sec- of the Women's Institute.
u
^ * almost In their entirety,
r-.ury treasurer.
Mothers are cordially Invited to ln a kettle of boiling water and sim- The Produce Marketing Act im- home. Next year, whether (ihe House j effective
from tbe moment they are
assembles
in
January
or
March,
lt
mer
for
ito
hours,
being
careful
noti
proved
a
ffruitful
source
of
litigation
bring theh- babies to the hospital on
presented.
will
talk
until
Juy.
Henc
the
poin*
to
let
the
kettle
boll
dry.
Remove
e
his Lordship added.
Gladys Schulz who has been that day.
Such changes as are made are
can, cool and chill. Remove top of However ati th e urgent request of of view that two months can bo
working in Winnipeg, has arrived at
confidential untU laid before Uie
saaved
for
departmental
work
if
can,
cutting
along
side
of
the
can,
A. J. Cowan, counsel for the Interior
tbe Union Mine and will spend A meeting was held Monday evenHouse and are not therefore, availsome time with her parents, Super- ing of all those Interested in joining rot the top, so thati the contents may Committee ol' Direction, he adjoined the session ls called in March,
able .to the men who must enforce
intendent and Mrs. Paul H. Schulz. the curling club for the coining win- be removed whole; place on a serv- until Monday hearing of an appeal
The Canadian Electric Railway Co. them until tbey are made public.
ing
dish
and
garnish
with
broken
by
the
committee
from
a
dismissal
ter season.
nut meats and whipped creeam. To by Magistrate C. L. Fillmore cf a carried 836,729,851 fare passengers The net result is that every appraisMiss Marjorie Cadden of Kaslo arserve
individually, cut) in slices, gar- charge againsu Chin Chong Kee, re-in 1929 while ati the clcse of that ing officer must! learn anew the rates
rived ln the city on Tuesday and is
year the companies were operating to be charged and the regulations
nish
with
nut meats and whipped tail merchant, 2222 West Fourth.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eric S.
affecting valuations ln every class of
cream.
His lordship stailxl that he would 2,203 miles of electrified railways. goods.
Atwood.
have enquiries made to learn when The gross revenues for 1929 aggre- Revision of approximately 200 items
WASHINGTON SALAD
the Supreme Court of Canada in- ated $58,308,980. After all profit and this years has swamped Uhe departRt. Rev. A. J Doull, Bishop of Koo(Serves Six)
tends tie hand down a judgment in less adjustments had been made a ment with appeals and protests from
tenay, will address the public on the
Cheese straws
the appeal which raises the constitu- net surplus of $1,041,016 remained importers to such an extent tbat a
Lambeth Conference, on, Friday eve
The Range
cup chopped celery
tionality of the statute. The court for tlie year.
ning (tonight) at 8 o'clock in Holy
special customs court to deal with
%
% cup artichoke hearts, chopped will meet In Ottawa ou December 13
Trinity parish hall. Refreshments are The gas range may be cleaned very
them is staigly advocated.
easily by rubbing beeswax thorough% cup orange pulp
to render judgments, iti was subse- HOLY i l l i M I Y CIlUiiCH
being served. Everybody welcome.
With the most exhaustive revision
ly over the top surface, at least) once
% cup diced grapefrultl pulp
quently ascertained.
ln history scheduled for 1931 cotna
day.
French
dressing
REV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
Roy Pollard returned Sunday from
plicatiionws will be at least four
Mayonnaise
, Rector
the ooasu where he has been spendtimes as great as in the currentyear
PARLIAMENT WILL
Fishbone
Pile
cheese
straws
in
log
cabin
Phone
_
177
ing his vacation.
NOT MEET UNTIL
When a fishbone is swallowed, im- fashion, on a large plate, leaving a
Holy Communion, 1st, 3rd, 4th and Organizers soon learn whom it is
EARLY
IN
MARCH
A very enjoyable 500 party was mediately suck a lemon, and the acid centre space sufficient to hold the
5th Sundays at
8 a.m. not, worth while to put on a combeld on Wednesday evening in the will cause the fishbone to dissolve salad Mix celery, artichokes, orange OTTAWA, Nov. 27.—While official Holy Communion 2nd Sundays of mittee.
rapidly.
,
announcement
will
not
be
made
unand
grapefruit
pulp
with
French
Ca*.|oolic parish house. About eight
montlh at
11 a.m.
dressing. Garnish with mayonnaise. til within a month of the event, it Morning prayer and Sermon, other
tables were played and the prizes
not
the
intention
of
the
Bennetti
govServe
two
cheese
straws
with
each
Onion Odor
were won by Father Smith and Mrs.
Sundays at
11 a_n.
ernmentl tc call parliament together
Patterson. The lucky number was A cup of slfrong coffee will be portion of salad.
Sunday School for winter months
until approximately March 1st.
drawn by Mrs. Benson and was No.found very effective in removing the
at
2:30 p. m.
The decisions is, of course, subject
50. Father Smith had the duplicate odor of onions from the breath.
If one as in no hurry to enter this to amendment buti the reasons which Evening Prayer Sc Sermon 7:30 pm
number and consequently won the
world why should he be in a hurry have led to It will hardly be a tered. Except last Sunday in month when
GUOCEKY
Spiders
prize.
Evening Prayer is held in Kettle Valwhile he Is in it.
They are, firsj tlhat the delay will
To rid the house of spiders, soak
PHONE 80
ley.
permit the government to complete!
The annual Thanksgiving dance in pieces of cotton wool in oil of pennylie entire tariff revision and to have; Scouts meet every. Friday at 7:30
Danville was very enjoyable and a royal and place them around the
its budget ready for submission as' p.m.
TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
large number of local people went haunts of the spiders.
THE value of wellsoon as the debate on the address! Wolf cubs meet every Saturday at
at—
..........—....Mo per Ib.
printed, neat appear
over for the occasion last night.
from
the
Throne
is
concluded.
Sec2:30
p.m.
Tinting Wall Paper
"The Canadian Government Is
Ing Stationery as a
SHOE8, SHIRT8, OVERALLS
Miss Hazel Lawson has returned Wall paper of light tones that has co-operating wtih ranches and exmeans of getting and
porters in their efforts to^ecure a
OOOD VALUES POR YOUR
holding desirable bas
from a tw0 weeks' visit, to Trail. She faded can tint*ed very easily and at a market in Ureal Britain for Canasmall east. Special tints for this pur- dian cattle," said Hon. Robert
MONEY
Ineis has been ampwas the guest of Mrs. Hand.
pose c a n °e Purchased at any prom- Weir, Minister of Agriculture, who
ly demonstrated. Try
visited Montreal recently to In,
The San for Good
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